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Owing to strong seasonal,
monsoon-induced
biological regimes in the freshwater environments

physical, hydrological
and
of Southeast Asia, fermented

fish products made from freshwater species can be prepared
only at particular
times of the year.
The regimes of continental
Southeast
Asian river basins
are distinguished
by strongly contrasting
wet and dry season characteristics.
Ichthyofauna
have adapted to these seasonally fluctuating
environments
either
by migration
or physiologically.
Fisheries in these river basins are therefore
strongly seasonal, and are based mostly on exploiting
the migratory behavior
of fish, and especially the return migration from shallow, wet season habitats
on the floodplain
to main channels during the early part of the dry season.
During that period vast quantities of pre-adult
recruits and small-sized species
can be caught to supply the fermentation
industry.
Those fish most widely
exploited for fermentation
reflect the composition of the regional ichthyofauna
and consist, in order of importance,
of cyprinids, various genera of catfish, and
the air-breathing
species.
Patterns of trade in fermented
products
between
fish-rich
lowlands

lower and fish-poor upper river basins, and between flooded riparian
and drier interfluves compensate
for locally low fish yields.
These

topics are examined here with particular
reference
Kampuchea
and the Irrawaddy
system of Burma.

to the Mekong

drainage

of

INTRODUCTION
More obviously than in the marine environment [RUDDLE 1986], the
seasonal pattern of monsoon circulation is the principal ecological driving force
in the hydrographic basins of Southeast Asia. As a consequence of strongly
contrasting wet and dry seasons, ensured by the pattern of monsoon circulation,
the major rivers of continental Southeast Asia are characterized by catchment
basins with large seasonal variations in rainfall, and therefore by wide variations
in river water levels and hydrological conditions. In the basins of these great
"flood rivers" [WELCOMME1979] wide fluctuations in water levels cause an
annual cycle of drought and flooding.
That, in turn, is the principal determinant of the annual cycle of fishing
*5th Research Department, National Museum of Ethnology
1) Contribution No. 4 to the "Project on Fermented Fish".
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activities and effort expended. Fisheries are constrained by the flood cycle.
Little fishing occurs on most floodplains during the flood phase, whereas effort
intensifies during the recession of the waters toward the main channels, and
continues through the dry season, when large concentrations of fish are the most
accessible and can be caught with greatest efficiency.
Despite the harshness of an environment characterized by such extremes,
fish faunas of major Southeast Asian rivers are diverse and abundant, and support
some of the world's richest inland fisheries. Further, because the fertility of
Southeast Asian floodplain soils is annually renewed by depositions of silt and
nutrient-rich flood waters, these areas are among the agriculturally richest parts
of the humid tropics. Thus in the riverine areas the seasonal biological productivity of the terrestrial and aquatic components is complementary. In many
such parts of the region this potential biological complementarity has been
expressed economically in the production, preservation, and consumption of
staple foodstuffs derived from the two principal ecological components : fish
(aquatic) and rice (terrestrial). Because of intense seasonality, preservation
techniques, especially the fermentation of fish and the joint fermentation of fish
and rice, became of major cultural importance. Economic exchange of these
complementary dietary staples also developed, as in the exchange of prahoc for
rice in Kampuchea (videinfra)2).
In spite of their great economic and ecological importance, flood rivers are
relatively unstudied, and scientific knowledge of floodplain and associated riverine
fisheries remains negligible. Further, research in tropical Asia lags behind that
for Africa and Latin America. The most thorough studies in Asia have been
conducted on the Mekong River, beginning with the work of Chevey and Le
Poulain [1940], which provided the basis for detailed information on fish
migration patterns. But little else has been published on the biology of individual
species or their population dynamics. The scant studies of the Indian subcontinent have been summarized by Jhingran [1975].
This article attempts to explain the seasonal changes in the habits of floodplain
rivers in general, as well as the behavioral adaptations of fish to fluctuating
environmental conditions. Using principally the examples of fisheries on the
lower Mekong, in Kampuchea, and on the Irrawaddy system, in Burma, it
demonstrates how the seasonality of fish behavior is exploited, and particularly
to provide seasonally available raw materials for fermentation.
The fieldwork on which this article is based was conducted in Burma, in
November, 1982, and in Kampuchea, in February, 1984. Supplementary
archival work was done in the India Office Library and Records, London, in
1983 and 1984, and in the library of the Department of Ichthyology, Musee
Nationale d' Histoire Naturelle, Paris, in 1984.
2) Prahocis producedby fermentingfishwithsalt. It is the commonestfermentedfish product
in Kampuchea.
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This is one of a series of reports on a comprehensive study of fermented
fish products in Asia conducted jointly by the author and Dr. N. Ishige, of the
National Museum of Ethnology, Osaka. Earlier publications in this series have
examined the history of fermented fish products in Northeast Asia [..
(IsHIGE)
1986a], narezushi (fish fermented with rice or another cereal, or another vegetable
item) ['
(IsHIGE) 1986b], and the supply of marine fish species for fermentation in Southeast Asia [RUDDLE 1986].
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Belying general appearances, floodplains are highly dynamic geomorphological features, the topography of which is being constantly modified, especially
during the season of innundation. Among the principal features of a major
floodplain are the main river channels, natural levees, backslopes and back
basins, and oxbow and other seasonal and permanent lakes, ponds, and swamps.
The major river channels and anabranches3) comprise the lotic4) component of
the floodplain ecological system, since they retain a core of water year-round.
In the dry season only main river channels and lower-lying back basins of
the floodplain retain permanent cores of water, whereas interfluves are essentially
parched. In contrast, the heavy wet season precipitation in the upper catchment
area is transmitted downriver as a pulse of enormously increased waterflow that
overflows the main channel and inundates vast tracts of the adjacent floodplain.
This cycle, with highly contrasting seasonal components, leads to extreme changes
in water chemistry and primary production, and causes a constant shift in the
variety of ecosystems that compose the river floodplain environment. Organisms
are therefore adapted to spatial and temporal fluctuations which are unique
among aquatic environments.
Some components of the river-floodplain ecosystem can be regarded as
distinct habitats, based on differences in geomorphology, chemical and physical
conditions of the aquatic components, and the foodstuffs available to fish (Table 1).
During the flood the main channel is filled with rapidly flowing water, and
is characterized generally by a sparse fish population. But some species concentrate along vegetated edges of the mainstream at this time. In the dry season,
however, most species seek to escape the harsh physical conditions of the dessicated
floodplain by moving to the main channel and settling in different habitats along
its length. Some species lead a specialized pelagic existence within the main
channel and larger permanent water bodies : swimming on the surface under
3) Anabranchesare thosebranchesthat divergefrom a mainstreamwhicheitherlater re-enter
the mainstreamor die out in the floodplain.
4) Loticrefersto a body of flowingwater.
3
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HABITAT

FLOOD

SEASON

DRY

SEASON

Permanent'Main River Channels

Uniform,
rapid
and
turbulent
water flow; deep water;
bankfull.

Flow rates vary; permanent flow
reduced
to deeper
trenches;
shallower
and deeper habitats
differentiated
plus
those by
bottom
type and degree
of
shade.

Tributary/Semi-Permanent Channels (Small channels that breach natural levees and link main
channels with floodplain habitats e.g., swamps and lakes.)

Varying
depths;

Deeper and larger channels may
retain shallow and continuous
streams; others reduced to discontinuous shallow pools (differentiated by bottom and vegetation type).

Backwaters (Lentic waters of
blind river arms connected at
one end to a main channel.)

Deep,

Floodplain

Broad, level grassland, forested Mostly dries out
or cultivated
areas inundated
(but vide infra).
to various levels depending on
flood height, land elevation and
micro-topographic
features.

Depressions in Floodplain

Range
in size from small
pools
to large
lakes;
water
depth
determined
by micro-topogra-

water
flow rates
and
generally
deep water.

still

Shallow and often discontinuous; may become severely
de-oxygenated; many characteristics in common with pools
and lakes (vide infra).

waters.

phy;
differentiated
by bottom
and vegetation
types;
swamps
deeply
inundated.

completely

Pools
and
lakes
formed
in
shallower
depressions
dry
out
completely;
deeper
features
remain
throughout
year
as do
swampy
areas.

overhanging vegetation are shoals of small clupeids and cyprinids, and the
specialized surface film habitat, in all quiet stretches of river and floodplain
alike, is occupied by small cyprinodonts. Fish separate by depth, bottom type
and vegetation cover in the deeper permanent channels. Many species inhabit
the dense and food-rich river edge vegetation. The largest and deepest parts of
the channels attract species of the largest fish.
Great densities of fish commonly occur in semi-permanent river channels,
that in the dry season may become separated into a series of pools. In these,
species may segregate according to the nature of the pool bottom, vegetation type
and dissolved oxygen level, which as the dry season wears on generally becomes
severely depleted. Such pools function as sumps that concentrate the ichthyomass, where densities are at least as high as in the backwaters and often much
higher (vide infra), particularly just prior to out-migration at the start of the dry
season.
Similarly,
silt accumulates

blind arms and backwaters
are unusually
rich fish habitats,
since
in them and thus promotes
plankton
blooms and high primary

productivity.

As sheltered

4

habitats

they provide

a refuge

from

the swift current
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of the main stream, and are thus major concentrators of the ichythyomass. Thus
whereas the estimates of the ichthyomass of tropical rivers are in the range of
100-600 kg/ha [VVELcommE1979], that of a backwater sampled on the Mekong
was 219.8 kg/ha [SIDTHIMUNKA1970], compared with 125 kg/ha for the main
river.
The inundated floodplain provides a mosaic of specific and rich fish habitats
during the flood season. The wet season inundation of floodplains results mainly
from overflow from river channels—which accumulate the entire rainfall of
the wet monsoon from throughout the catchment basin—and to a lesser extent
from heavy, local precipitation. Local rainfall over the floodplain itself saturates
the soil and causes local flooding. This often precedes the main flood by up to
a month in the Irrawaddy Basin [OHYA 1966]. Local rainfall rather than
inundation by flooding triggers the end of dry season dormancy among airbreathing species, and can also cause hatching of their eggs, deposited in mud at
the end of the previous dry season (vide infra).
The inundated flood plain provides a much richer feeding ground for fish
than do the permanent water bodies, and, to a lesser extent, the semi-permanent
bodies. In the floodplain rivers of Southeast Asia primary production occurs
mostly in the macrophytes, which grow rapidly with the on-set of local rains, to
form extensive floating or rooted meadows. The surge of biological productivity,
centered mainly on the macrophytes and triggered by the release to the aquatic
components of nutrients stored in the terrestrial components, supports the growth
of epiphytic organisms and dense colonies of zooplankton. This is of major
importance to the fish that enter the inundated floodplain, since the macrophytes
themselves provide shelter, spawning sites and food for herbivores and omnivores,
and the secondary production of zooplankton, which these higher plants sustain
in their root zones, also provide sustenance for fish.
Although there are few data on zooplankton in Southeast Asian rivers, it has
been estimated that populations are greater in the lentic water bodies on the
floodplain compared to the lotic bodies5). Whereas 131,000 individuals/m3 were
recorded from lentic water bodies in Thailand, a density that increases in the dry
season, zooplankton populations sampled in the main Mekong channel were a
comparatively low 5,250 individuals/m3 [SIDTHIMUNKA1970]. Compared with
the main river channels, the shallower and more tranquil littoral of the floodplain,
where water temperature, conductivity, and dissolved oxygen rates are higher,
where there is a greater density of vegetation, and where turbidity rates are lower,
provide favorable habitats for zooplankton [WELCOMME1979].
Similarly, higher standing crops of benthic fauna occur in lentic rather than
lotic waters. In the Mekong system, for example, 1.75 g/m2 (20 percent of
which is composed of molluscs) occurs in the Nong Pla Pak swamp of the Mekong
5) Lentic refers to a body of still water.
5
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floodplain, compared with only 0.12 g/m2 for the main river [SIDTHIMUNKA
1970].
The neuston "community" is abundant at the water-air interface over the
inundated floodplain, and particularly in sites sheltered by vegetations). Mosquito larvae and various forms of pulmonate snails, hemiptera, coleoptera, mites
and spiders are especially common and are an important source of food for fish.
It is presumed that this expands greatly during the flood season, but studies are
still lacking to substantiate or not this hypothesis.
In addition, a wide range of allochthonous organic matter from terrestrial
sources is gradually and continuously incorporated into the aquatic system with
the inundation of adjacent forested and grassy floodplains. Throughout the
flood season there is a continuous incorporation of insects, seeds, leaves and other
materials. Insects seem to be of particular importance [INGER 1955]. In
inundated forest regions, such as that surrounding the Grand Lac of Kampuchea,
nutrients of allochthonous origin are the single most important input to the
system, since leaf fall alone may reach 6 t/ha/yr [WELCOMME1979].
Most of the inundated plain is progressively drained as the dry season advances, and only a usually discontinuous network of depression pools, lagoons,
and swamps persists until the following flood season. Some of these water bodies
eventually dry out whereas others continue to exist until the following wet season.
Most fish leave the plain at this time, but species adapted to extreme environmental conditions remain in these standing waters or in other habitats. Also,
some that would normally retreat but become stranded remain behind. Most of
the latter, if not soon caught, die as the dry season gradually intensifies.

THE

FISH

FAUNA

OF

RIVER-FLOODPLAIN

ECOSYSTEMS

The fish fauna of tropical rivers is often very complex and consists of up to,
or in excess of, 1000 species. The number of species varies considerably among
river systems, and depends largely on the area of the hydrographic basin and
the greater number of ecological niches in larger basins than in smaller ones.
Although the total mumber of species in large river systems may be high, groups
of species are often either site specific or locate in distinct parts of the system
(videinfra). Thus in any floodplain only a certain percentage of species is involved
in a fishery at any one point. Nevertheless, individual fisheries in the larger
rivers take a wide range of species. More than 50 species being caught by a single
gear type is not uncommon (as in Kampuchea, videinfra).
Species of river-floodplain systems vary enormously in size, and there tends
to be a higher proportion of very small adult size fish, with a TBL of less than
10 cm, on floodplains. This is advantageous since small species mature faster
6) Neuston are minute organisms that float to the surface of a film of water.
6
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LEGEND
Six phases of distributional movementof fish in floodriver systemscan be distinguished:1. Longditudinal migrations within the mainstream (usually upstream but
not always so);
2. Lateral migration onto the flood plain;
3. Local movements on the floodplain and distribution among flood season
habitats on the plain,
4. Lateral migration from the floodplain toward the main channel;
5. Longditudinal migrations within the main channel (usually downstream
but not always so); and
6. Local movement within the dry season habitat (may be within the
river, an adjacent lake or in the sea).
Figure

1.

Distributional

Movements

of Fish

in River-Floodplain

Systems

than larger ones (often in one year) and can find shelter from predators in the
masses of vegetation that cover the floodplain during the flood season. The
smaller species are also those best suited to colonizing surface layers and to exploiting the neuston and allochthonous food sources that occur there. Together
with pre-adults of species preferred for table and other uses, this abundance of
small-size adult fish is the target of the fishery for fermentation, and particularly
that to produce the cheaper fermented products for everyday mass consumption.
Owing to the extreme variation in physical, biological and chemical conditions caused by the monsoon seasonality, most fish species have two distinct centers
of concentration; one for the wet season and the other for the dry. Thus they
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must migrate between them. Longditudinal migration within the main river
channel and lateral movements from the channel into the floodplain are recognized (Fig. 1).
Three groups of fish can be distinguished, (1) locally migratory or nonmigratory, (2) moderately migratory, and (3) long-distance migratory, based on
the information provided in Fig. 1.
1. Locally Migratory

or Non-migratory

Fishes

During the dry season many floodplain habitats experience extreme physical,
biological and chemical conditions that demand either special behavioral (i.e.,
localized migration to more favorable sites) or specific anatomical or physiological
adaptations, in those species that occupy them throughout the year. Those
adaptations enable fish to survive low levels of dissolved oxygen or even complete
deoxygenation, high temperatures and dessication. The so-called blackfish of
Southeast Asia, those of the families Channidae, Anabantidae, Claridae and
Heteropneustidae, constitute this group of fishes7). The seasonal migrations of
the fish in this group are restricted to lateral movement at the end of the flood
season from the floodplain to the vegetated fringes of the main channel, or to
pools within it as the main river dries out. But these fishes are mostly confined
to the plain over which they spread during the floods and to residual pools in
which they congregate during the dry season.
Many of the "blackfish" of poorly aerated swamps are adapted to breathe
atmospheric oxygen from the air above a water surface or to obtaining supplementary oxygen from the few centimeters of oxygen-rich water at the surface of
a water body. These air-breathing adaptations are sometimes so highly developed
that fish can migrate over dry land.
Temperatures at the fringes of a floodplain and in shallower waters may
reach 40°C. Some species seek such sites, and in particular the juveniles, which
grow faster with the higher temperatures and more abundant food there. Since
high temperatures are lethal to most species, those that are adapted to them thus
find in warm, shallow waters a refuge from predatory fish.
Few species are adapted to survive dessication. Snakeheads (Ophicephalidae)
survive drought by aestivating buried in mud and breathing through an air
passage to the surface8). This leads to a specific fishery in many places. Clarias
spp. and Heteropneustesspp. also take refuge in moist mud at the bottom of drying
pools and gradually move deeper as the dry season intensifies.
7) Althoughcrude,the folk taxonomicdivisionof fish into black and white groupsis a useful
firstorder ecological
classification,
sincetheresponsesof thesetwogroupsof fishtothe varying
environmental
conditionsonthe floodplainareverydifferentand thus area majordeterminant
of the type of fisherypractised.
8) Aestivationis a conditionof torpidityor dormancyinducedby heat and drynessduring the
hot, dry season.
8
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Some fish have short life cycles of less than one year and deposit their eggs in
mud before dying, as dessication sets in. Eggs exhibit diapauses in their development9).
In this way permanent fish populations may be maintained in temporary
pools.

2. Moderately

Migratory

Species

This category includes those species that migrate moderately within the
river but which enter the floodplain during the flood season, both to seek breeding
places as well as to avoid unfavorable physical and biological conditions in the
main channels. They return to the main channels with the onset of the dry
season. Among them are Crossocheilusreba [TONGSANGA
& KESSUNCHAI1966]
and other species in the Mekong [BARDACH 1959].
3. Long-Distance

Migratory

Species

Some species avoid unfavorable seasonal environmental extremes by never
entering the floodplain. Those confined strictly to the river channels include
many Cyprinidae and some siluroids. This category comprises the so-called
whitefish of Southeast Asia. These species undertake an upstream migration
during the dry season or early in the wet, and some spawn upstream. In upstream spawners adults usually return earlier to downstream floodplain habitats,
whereas juveniles may move downstream later. These migrations are particularly
well described for the Mekong [SRITINGSOOK
& YOOVETWATANA
1976]. In that
river Probarbusjullieni moves upriver to spawn in shallow places with moderate
current and a sandy bottom.
Several species in the Mekong have been recorded as migrating some 1000 km
between the delta and Vientiane during the wet season [SHIRAIsm 1970].
There is, however, little evidence in support of this. Bardach's estimates for
a 300-400 km movement of Pangasius sutchi from the Grand Lac to Khone Falls
are more reasonable. Other migratory species in the Mekong are known to
make medium to long migration. These include Pangasiuspangasius,P. sanitwongsei
Cirrhinusmicrolepis,Probarbusjullieni and Thynnichthysthynnoides.
There are multiple causes of seasonal migration of freshwater fishes in Southeast Asian freshwaters. As such, the timing of different types of migration
varies. It also varies considerably by species. Essentially, however, longditudinal migrations are related to spawning and lateral ones to feeding.
Two separate migratory groups occur in the Mekong [CHANTHEPHA1972] :
(1) Cyprinids move upstream during the period November-February (these are
probably dispersal migrations after leaving the floodplain) ; and (2) a group
9) A diapauseis a period of spontaneousdormancyindependentof environmentalconditions
that interruptsdevelopmentalactivityin an embryo,larvae or similarsuch form, or which
. interruptsreproductiveactivity. It usuallyoccursduring aestivation.
9
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composed mainly of siluroids moves up-stream from mid-April through July, in
what are possibly pre-spawning migrations.
Other families of migratory fish in the Mekong, especially some siluroids
and most cyprinids, normally begin longditudinal spawning migrations as the
annual flood appears. Their lateral movements coincide with the bankfull
stage, and appear to be an orderly sequence of species, with siluroids entering the
floodplain early in the sequence and ,"whitefish" later [SAO-LEANG& DomSAVEUN 1955]. The return lateral migration to the main channel from the
floodplain is also sequenced by species, and is roughly the reverse of the entry
sequence. Analysis of more than 100 species trapped at Quatre Bras, on the
Mekong in Kampuchea, shows that the return lateral movement occurs between
October and February and is conditioned primarily by fish size, the largest leaving
first [BLACHE& GOOSENS 1954; SAO-LEANG& DOM-SAVEUN1955]. Many
observations show that adult fish leave the floodplains before the young-of-the-year
[WELCOMME1979].
Lunar phase also influences the timing of migration in "whitefish", which
occurs only during the second quarter to full moon of each month. Thus there
are monthly waves of migration when a few of the largest fish move (October and
November). In December—January mixed groups of large fish are caught.
These include Cirrhinus microlepis,Osteochilushasselti, Pangasius sutchi, P. larnaudi,
Belodontichthysspp. and Cyclocheilichthys
spp. In February, however, smaller
species such as Thynnichthysthynnoides,Cirrhinusjullieni and Botia modestadominate
the catch.
It is probable that a range of stimuli induce spawning migrations, since
there are large differences among species in the timing of migration and spawning.
Water depth is probably a factor in the timing of the departure from the floodplains
(since larger specimens leave first), as are levels of dissolved oxygen and temperature, which would provoke fish to leave unfavorable conditions. Light is also
known to play a major role in stimulating migration since some families, such as
siluroids and ophicephalids, move mainly at night. Cyprinids, on the other
hand, tend to move during daytime.

THE

FISHERY

Fish can be caught efficiently only for part of the year. Their accessability
depends on the ichthyomass per unit area or on the temporary massing of migrating
stocks. During the high water season fish are dispersed over a floodplain and
hidden by thick vegetation. Most are also juveniles and too small to be fished.
Physical conditions are also unfavorable to the fishery, and the swift current and
sheer volume of water in the main channel and over the floodplain endanger the
elaborate fixed gear. Thus most fisheries cease operations during this period.
10
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Flood Levels and Seasonality
Grand Lac, Kampuchea

of Fisheries on the Tonle

Sap and

However, fishing may continue during the flood season in permanent lakes in the
floodplains, where conditions are more stable.
Fish are available for capture as they congregate in channels and pools on
the floodplain when waters begin to recede once more to the main channel.
Fishing is heavy and concentrated at this time. Intensive fishing continues
through the dry season in standing waters of the floodplain and in the main river
channel. As the waters begin to rise again with the ensuing flood season, specialized fisheries concentrate on adult fish migrating to their breeding sites.
The various types of fishery conducted seasonally during the annual cycle
require a variety of methods which succeed each other in a regular pattern.
This is typified by three distinct phases of activity on the Mekong (Fig. 2).
1:

KAMPUCHEA

Exploitation of seasonally migrating fish, which move twice a year in the
monsoon areas, is the fundamental ecological principle underlying the bulk of
river-floodplain fisheries. This principle is admirably illustrated in Kampuchea,
where all major (or industrial) and most minor (or household) techniques operated
in the Mekong River-Tonle Sap-Grand Lac Region vary according to seasonally
changing ecological conditions in that particular part of the hydrological system
where they are operated.

11
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of Kampuchea

Freshwaters

The major freshwater fishery of Kampuchea is located in the lowlands
around the Grand Lac and Tonle Sap, and in the Mekong River system. These
have a strongly seasonal hydrological regime that is the principal determinant
12
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The Mekong River is joined by the Tonle Sap at Quatre Bras, close to
Phnom-Penh. The Tonle Sap links the Grand Lac with the Mekong System,
and the Mekong and Bassac rivers flow into the South China Sea via the
Mekong Delta (Fig. 3).
During the dry season (late-October to early-May) the flow in the Tonle
Sap is insignificant and waters flow through it from the Grand Lac into the
Mekong and the Bassac. But with the rains the hydrological situation changes
dramatically.
At the beginning of the wet season (late-May to early-October) flow rates in
the Mekong, now swollen with upriver discharge, increase from approximately
1700 m3/sec to 60,000 m3/sec. At the same time the Grand Lac starts to receive
inflow from its various local rivers (stungs).
As the rainy season intensifies the vastly increased water flow in the Mekong
creates a "plug" at the Quatre Bras, since the lower courses of the Mekong and
Bassac can no longer handle their own stream flows plus that discharging from
the Grand Lac via the Tonle Sap. At this time water flow in the Tonle Sap is
reversed and the river flows "upstream", and Mekong waters thereby flow into
the Grand Lac rather than toward the South China Sea, as in the dry season.
Owing to the extremely low amplitude of relief around the Grand Lac, the
surrounding area is inundated. All bengs (lagoon-filled or swampy depressions)
and preks (channels and side arms) are filled to overflowing, and ricefields and
the surrounding forest are inundated. During the wet season the area of the
Grand Lac increases from 2,000 km2 to approximately 12,000 km2, and water
depths in the lake increase from 1 to 9-10 m. Thus the Grand Lac functions
ecologically as a natural reservoir for the lower Mekong system.
With the return of the dry season, in May, this hydrological phenomenon is
gradually reversed, and the normal downstream flow pattern resumes. Water
levels in the Mekong fall, the plug at Quatre Bras is removed, and the Grand
Lac flood drains away via the Tonle Sap to the Mekong River, and eventually
to the South China Sea.
Most fish species present respond by migration to the dramatic ecological
changes induced in the region by these massive seasonal hydrological differences.
As the floodwaters begin to recede those species that reproduce and feed in the
lake at the height of the flood all leave the lake and its associated waterways and
head for the Mekong, where a sufficient water depth remains year-round. At
the beginning of the wet season they migrate in the reverse direction, heading
from the Mekong via the Tonle Sap into the Grand Lac and the surrounding
flooded areas. All the fishing techniques utilized in this area are designed to
take advantage of this pattern of migration.

13
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Freshwaters

In Kampuchea, as in the other flood rivers of continental Southeast Asia,
a wide range of fishing techniques is employed, in part to secure the raw materials
for the production of fermented fish. Industrial as well as small-scale, household
techniques are used. Whereas the latter are many and almost universally used
throughout the region, the former are more specialized. Three types of largescale industrial freshwater fishing techniques are particularly well developed in
Kampuchea; the stow net (day), barrages (rao-lop), and fishery lots (samra).
Large-Scale

(Industrial)

Fishing

(1)

STOWNETS
The stow net is used exclusively where the Tonle Sap flows through a single
deep channel from just south of Kompong Chhnang to Phnom-Penh. In its
upper course, between the Grand Lac and Kompong Chhnang, the Tonle Sap is
divided into a large number of preks and is therefore not suited ecologically to the
use of the stow net, since migrating fish have many routes via which to bypass the
gear. Further, since in the single channel area the Tonle Sap is an important
navigation route, and also it is too deep, it cannot be totally blocked by a barrage
(vide infra), as can the preks. Thus the stow net is used in this part of the hydrological system (Photo. 1). It is operated during three and occasionally four
periods of the year; from the 5th to the 15th day of each lunar calendar month
from December through February, i.e., at the time of the waxing moon.
The stow net is made up of three principal components (Fig. 4) : —
(i) Two bamboo rafts of small boats spaced about 25 m apart are anchored in
the stream. Another boat is placed between the rafts and joined to them with
bamboo poles, to create a stable structure;
(ii) A conical bag net, 25 m wide at the entrance and 100 m long, is set with its
mouth facing into the current and linked to the two rafts (boats) (Photo. 2).
An open weave bamboo or rattan basket is attached to the codend of the cone
netio); and
(iii) A third raft or boat is moored parallel with the basket and linked to it
by cable, which when wound in by a winch fixed at the left bow of the boat (or
the front of the raft) raises the basket. Most rafts (boats) contain a live fish well
to store the catch for later sale. The boats of fish buyers and those of the prahocmakers wait on the right side of this boat (raft).
These stow nets may be operated as a single unit, or, more commonly, may
be linked in a series of 10 such nets which stretch across most of the Tonle Sap.
10) There are two typesof such basket. One is made of closelywoven strips of bamboofor
daytimeuseto take the smallfishusedto makeprahoc(sincethis is made onlyin the daytime).
The other has a widermesh,that permitsthe smallprahocfishto swimthroughit, and is used
at night,whenprahoccannotbe made and whenthe smallfish wouldbe crushedto death by
the accumulatingweightof the largerfishbehindthem.
14
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A stow net (day) system on the Tonle Sap near Kompong Chhnang, Kampuchea.
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Diagram
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In effect they form a virtual barrage.
The net is kept open by the current and by two bamboo poles fixed to the
rafts (boats). When the current is weak bamboo floats or empty oil drums may
be attached to the top of the net to keep the middle portion open. Fish moving
downstream on the receding flood enter the net and are trapped in the basket.
The basket is raised periodically to remove the trapped fish (Photo. 3).
When migration is at its peak this may occur every 5 minutes, with 100-120 kg of
fish removed at a time. This occurs particularly during the migration of
Thynnichthysthinnoides. At other times it may be lifted only 2-3 times a day,
with only a few kilos removed each time.
The fish are emptied onto the deck of the hauling boat (raft) and sorted,
immediately the basket is hauled. Specimens of more than 0.5 kg are generally
placed in the live well for later sale to fish dealers (some are sold immediately)
and the smaller ones sold directly to the waiting boats, which take them to the
river bank and exchange them with prahoc-makers for unhusked rice (vide infra)
(Photo. 4). Some of the larger fish are also used to make a more expensive
prahoc. The stow nets are the main source of raw materials for fermentation,
which sometimes comprises 75 percent of daily yields [CHEVEY& LE POULAIN
1940] .
(2) BARRAGES
From a point 30-35 km upstream of Phnom Penh, to where it enters the
Grand Lac, the single channel of the Tonle Sap gives way to a highly braided
course characterized by a large number of preks. Many of these, in turn, have
lateral preks fed by small stungs that connect with bengs. These main preks, which
are 50-400 m wide and 1-4 m deep at low water, form the locations for barrage
17
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Generalized Diagram of a Barrage Fishery (with Chambers)
on the Tonle Sap, Kampuchea
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fishing. Most barrages cross the entire width of a prek and only a shallow opening
4-5 m wide is left in the upper part to permit the passage of small watercraft.
The lower part remains complete down to the bed of the channel.
The principal component parts of a fishing barrage are the (1) the barrage
proper, (2) capture chambers, and (3) live-wells, arranged as follows (Fig. 5) : —
(i) A heavy wooden framework is constructed of large stakes or tree trunks
driven 2-4 m apart into the bed of the channel and strengthened by horizontal
beams and supporting struts. A fencing screen of narrow bamboo strips placed
8-10 mm apart is affixed to cover the entire upstream side of this framework,
such that fish wider than 1 cm cannot pass through. A barrage is indented to
guide the fish into the capture chambers located behind them. The number of
indents depends on the width of the watercourse, the strength of the current, and
the number of capture chambers to be installed. These V-shaped indents end
in an opening where bamboo-pronged non-return devices (ke hom) that lead into
the first capture chamber are installed;
(ii) A rectangular, cage-like wood and bamboo capture chamber, which reaches
from the water surface to the bottom of the prek, is fixed behind the he horn. It is
8 m long, 4 m wide, and as deep as the prek. A movable chamber, also made of
wood and bamboo, is then installed behind the fixed capture chamber. This is
raised and lowered via a pulley. This movable chamber is linked to the fixed
chamber via another ke horn, which is opened while the movable chamber is
submerged and closed when it is raised; and
(iii) Boat-shaped
There are two
the barrage itself,
sequence in which
flood.

live-wells are then positioned next to the movable chamber.
distinct facets involved in this type of fishery; operation of
and seining the enclosed area behind the barrage. The
they are performed depends on the height of the receding

Operation of the Barrage
Operation of the barrage coincides with the downstream migration of the
fish, and is the same as for the stow net (vide supra) (Fig. 6). Barrage fishing
usually starts at the beginning of December, when the water depth in the prek is
3-12 m and the current strong.
Fish migrating downstream with the current encounter the barrage and
are guided into the first Icehornby the indents in the barrage front, and thus enter
the fixed capture chamber. Continuing to follow the current, they swim through
the second ke horn into the movable capture chamber. At the peak of the migration this chamber is raised approximately every hour and the fish well slipped
beneath it. The fish are then emptied into the well via an opening in the bottom
of the movable capture chamber. When large-scale fish migrations occur an
opening may be made in the barrage fencing and a chute installed to connect the
opening directly with the capture chamber or the fish well. Alternatively,
19
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laborers may enter the chamber directly and rake or hook the fish into baskets.
These are then sorted. Those destined for live sale are stored in the fish well
whereas others are taken to the bank and either sold live or processed, by salting
and drying, smoking, or fermentation.
Specialized traps that catch species which do not occur at the water 'level
where the Icehornis fixed are sometimes used to supplement the capture chambers.
Thus the lop bottom-trap is placed at the upstream base of the barrage to capture
bottom-dwelling species, and the tron surface-trap inserted into the upstream surface part of the barrage to capture surface dwellers, especially Kryptopterusapogon.
Seining
In March or April, when most fish have migrated and the current weak, the
prek upstream of the barrage is swept with seine nets. At this time of the year
some fish remain stationary in the preks and some species attempt to return
upstream, particularly in the stungs.
Thus there are three phases to the migration pattern during the receding
flood (although not applicable to all species) : —
(1) the normal, en masse and rapid descent toward the Mekong;
(2) a small-scale upstream return movement over a few kilometers and lasting
for just a few days; and
(3) a second and more tranquil downstream movement, apparently in search
of dry season shelter habitats.
Seining depends on the second and third of these. Prior to phase two a
bamboo fence is constructed upstream of the barrage to close off the prek. Access
to stungs may also be barred. This migration is usually readily apparent since
fish that have already passed through the barrage congregate downstream of it,
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operations,

Krakor,

Kampuchea.
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waiting to ascend again. Particularly obvious by their behavior in the surface
waters are the schools of Pangasius larnaudi. These fish are then permitted to
pass upstream through the barrage. They proceed upstream until encountering
the fence, and up preks that have been left open. The barrage is then closed
again and those preks left open fenced off.
When the fish are thus trapped between upper and lower fences seining is
started. The entire width and depth of a prek is sometimes swept, to drive the
fish into capture chambers. Alternatively, the prek is divided into sections by
moveable fences, and the blocks between them are then seined (Photo 5).
Seining often yields larger catches than does operation of the barrage.
Species composition is also different. The total catch of this fishing gear depends
not on the nature of the barrage or on the width of the prek but on the geographical
location of the prek with respect to its relationship to the main migration route
of the fish and the physical characteristics of water depth and current velocity.
Large individuals in the catch from the barrages are sold live in Phnom
Penh, and smaller fish are used to make either prahoc or fish sauce. The latter is
done only to satisfy subsistence needs.
Of the 22 barrages in the Kompong Chhnang Region of the Tonle Sap
sampled by Fily and d'Aubenton [n.d.] in the 1962-3 fishing season, only one
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disposed of part of its catch to local prahoc-makers. From the barrage operation
only (i.e., not from the seining component) 40 t of Cirrhinusjulienni (or 18 percent
of the total catch of the barrage portion) were disposed of thus11).
(3)

LOT FISHING
This is the only industrial fishing method employed in Kampuchea that does
not depend on lunar phase. Rather, it is geared to capturing fish as they respond
to physical changes in environmental quality with the recession of the flood from
spawning and feeding habitats.
Fishing lots, in which fish are impounded and captured, are large fenced
areas composed of 33.0 percent lake water and 67.0 percent flooded forest. The
components of a typical lot are (Fig. 7) : —
(i) A U-shaped line of bamboo fences enclosing the lot, with its opening toward
the landward side. The fences mark the boundaries to the lot and are installed
around its perimeter. The side fences project at right angles from the shore and
are linked by a third fence 0.5-1 km offshore. They project from the floor of
the lake to a height of about 1.5 m, to prevent fish from jumping over them (in
this they are supplemented by nets suspended in the air to catch jumping fish) ;
(ii) capture chambers are installed along the outer boundary fence, in the lake.
They consist of a fenced rectangle (generally about 60 x 100 m, but occasionally
up to 100 x 400 m) placed in positions where fishes choose naturally to migrate
out into the lake with the receding flood (usually depressions in the lake bottom
opposite a stung). Fish are guided from the lot into the capture chambers by
a simple V-system of leader fences;
(iii) Besides fencing in fish within the lot, the boundary fences are also utilized
to exploit fish behavior and capture unenclosed fish in the lake. Since, in general,
free-swimming fish naturally swim along any obstacle that they encounter, they
can be guided into a capture chamber. This behavioral characteristic is exploited
by the lots where leader fences that end in capture chambers (lop) are constructed
at right angles to the boundary fences of the lot. These leaders run some 400800 m from the lot fence into the lake and end in either a rectangular or heartshaped lop, which catch an average of 40-60 kg of fish/day.
Operation of the Fishing Lot
Boundary fences and other preparations are made during the high water
period (October—November). In December the supporting posts are erected
around the perimeter of the lot, at 3-4 m intervals, and the fences and capture
chambers fitted in place. At this time there is about 4.5 m of flood water
remaining in the lot (Fig. 8).
Fish that migrated to the flooded forest for spawning and feeding remain in
11) The balance of the catch of this barrage was sold live in Phnom Penh. The yield of the other
21 barrages sampled was sold live in Phnom Penh, and only at seven of them was some processed
by either smoking, salting or sun-drying.
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the forest at the start of the recession. By early January, when lot construction
is finished, they are completely cut off from the lake proper.
The peak period of fishing based on the natural migration of the fish from
the forest to the lake occurs only for a 20-day period during the January moon.
At this time fish move naturally out of the forest, follow the side boundary fences
of the lot and so are led naturally into the capture chambers, or are caught in
the nets as they attempt to leap over the outer fence. This first phase is the
most important per od in the lot fishing system. During the February and March
moon fish continue to leave the forest in their usual way. However, their numbers
are fewer. By April and May only 0.8-1.5 m of water remains over the lot, it
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Sap,

Kampuchea

SPECIES

CLUPEIDS
Clupea thibaudeaui
Clupsoidesborneensis
Coilia macrognathos
Lycothrissa crocodilus
CYPRINIDS
Macrochirichthysmacrochirus
Oxygasteroxygastroides*
Leptobarbushoevenii
Cosmochilusharmandi
Hampala macrolepidota
Catlocarpiosiamensis
Cyclocheilichthys
enoplos
Cirrhinusjullieni*
C. microlepis
Puntius bulu
P. bramoides
P. orphoides
P. altus*
Puntioplites proctozysron
Balantiocheilosmelanopterus
Thynnichthysthynnoides*
Osteochilusmelanopleura
Amblyrhynchithystruncatus*
Morulius chrysophekadian
COBITIDAE
Botia hymenophysa*
SILURIDAE
Wallago attu
W. dinema
Kryptopterusapogon
SCHILBEIDAE
Pangasius larnaudii
P. sutchi
P. sanitwongsei
P. macronemus
BAGRIDAE
Mystus nemurus
CYNOGLOSSIDAE
Cynoglossusmicrolepsis
OPHICEPHALIDAE
Ophicephalusmicropeltes
PERCOIDEI
Chanda wolffi*
UNIDENTIFIED
Pseudosciaenussoldado
MISCELLANEOUS*
TOTAL

TOTAL
CATCH
kg

46,
28,
6,
10,

240
877
596
589
178
303, 220
545
1, 246
2, 771
2, 785
207
641
6, 219
94, 586
69, 384
1, 410
2, 556
3, 625
27, 918
11, 983
125
55, 509
11, 795
2, 486
7, 432
634
634
3, 096
208
1.831
1,057
8, 547
1, 466
1, 563
72
5, 446
30
30
3, 389
3, 389
49
49
9, 850
9, 850
91
91
8, 650
383, 796

SPECIES AS
% OFCATCH
TOTAL
11.9
7.5
1.7
2.7
78. 6
O. 1
0.3
0. 7
0.7
0.2
1.6
24. 6
18.0
0.4
0. 7
0.9
7.3
3. 1
14.4
3. 1
0. 6
1.9
0. 2
0. 2
0.8
0.5
0. 3
2. 1
0.3
0.4
1.4

0.8
0.8

2.6
2.6

2. 3
99. 3

Table Note: Calculated by author from raw data in Fily & d'Aubenton
[n.d.], and identifications revised after Smith [1945]. Species marked by
an asterisk are used exclusively to prepare prahoc. The total thus used is
202, 876 kg, or 52.3 percent of the catch.
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Table

3.

Catch

Composition
TAKEN

SPECIES

Chhnang,
TAKEN

BY BARRAGE

0/0
species
total

°A
total
barrage
catch

Kampuchea
BY SEINING

°A

0
total
seining
catch

species
total

SPECIES
AS

TOTAL

TOTAL

6
6

100.0
100.0

2. 7
2. 7

0
0

0
0

0
0

6
6

1.6
1.6

NOTOPTERIDAE
Notopterus notopterus

8
8

100.0
100.0

3.6
3.6

0
0

0
0

0
0

8
8

2. 1
2. 1

CYPRINIDS
Leptobarbushoevenii
Cosmochilusharmandi
Hampala macrolepidota
Cyclocheilichthys
enoplos
Cirrhinusjullieni
C. microlepsis
Puntius altus
Osteochilusmelanopleura
0. hasselti
Amblyrhynchichthys
truncatus
Morulius chrysophekadian

84
8
3
0
9
40
5
0
6
3
5
5

67.2
50.0
100.0
0
69. 2
100.0
100.0
0
54.5
100.0
100.0
38. 5

37.6
3.6
1.3
0
4.0
18. 1
2.2
0
2. 7
1.3
2. 2
2. 2

41

32. 8
50.0
0
100.0
30. 8

10
5
0
0
8

100.0
45.4
0

27. 3
5.3
0
4.0
2. 7
0
0
6. 7
3.3
0
0
5. 3

125
16
3
6
13
40
5
10
11
3
5
13

33. 5
4. 3
0. 8
1.6
3.5
10.8
1.3
2.7
2.9
0. 8
1. 3
3. 5

SILURIDAE
Wallago attu
W. dinema
Kyptopterus apogon

67
4

55. 3
50. 0
100.0

30. 3
1.8
1.3

44.6
50. 0

32. 6

27. 2

36.0
2.7
0
33. 3

121
8

54.5

54
4
0
50

3
110

29. 7

SCHILBEIDAE
Pangasius
larnaudii
P. sutchi

20
10

41.2

9. 3
5. 3
4.0

34
18
16

9. 1
4.8
4. 3

BAGRIDAE
Macrones nemurus

OPHICEPHALIDAE
Ophicephalus striatus

TOTAL
Table

at Kompong

CLUPEIDS
Clupea thibaudeaui

MISCELLANEOUS
tsZ

of a Barrage

Note:

3
60

8
0
6
4
0
0

0
0

0
61.5

0
45. 4

2. 1
0. 8

9.0
4. 5

14
8

10

58.8
55.6
62.5

4. 5

6

44.4
37.5

5
5

38. 4
38.4

2. 2
2. 2

8
8

61.5
61.5

5. 3
5. 3

13
13

3. 5
3. 5

0
0

0
0

0
0

8
8

100.0
100.0

5. 3
5. 3

8
8

2. 1
2. 1

30

54. 5

25

45.4

220

Calculated by author from raw data in Fily & d'Aubenton

13.6
99.0

150

16.7
99. 9

[n.d.], and identifications revised after Smith [1945].

55
370

14.8
99. 3
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has virtually ceased falling, and fish no longer pass naturally into the capture
chambers. They must be induced to do so by seining the lot progressively, by
compartmentalizing it and reducing the number of capture chambers (Fig. 8).
Throughout the fishing season fish are also removed daily from the capture
chambers by seining from a small boat. Fish are cornered in the chamber and
removed in baskets.
Of the 22 fishery lots sampled by Fily and d'Aubenton [n.d.] during the
1962-3 season, 10 made use of the trey changvar (miscellaneous small-sized fish)
together with a percentage of the main catch to prepare prahoc and/or fish sauce,
mostly for household use by the fishery laborers working the lot (Photos 6 and 7).
From one lot at Siemreap a total of 28 t of fish was used in this way. Of that,
16 t was trey changvar and 12 t (or 5 percent of the total catch) consisted of the
other fish caught.
The main species taken by the stow nets of the Tonle Sap, and which therefore
migrate en masse at the beginning of the dry season, are shown in Table 2. Of
these, 78.6 percent are cyprinids, the dominant among which are Cirrhinusjullieni
(24.6 percent), C. microlepis(18.0 percent), Thynnichthysthynnoides(14.4 percent)
and Puntius altus (7.3 percent). Clupeids comprise 11.9 percent of the total, and
silurid, schilbeid and bagrid catfish together only 2.9 percent of the yield of the
stow nets.
The species captured in barrage fishing and not in seining in the preks are
all the great migratory species; Cirrhinusmicrolepis,C.jullieni, and Clupeathibaudeaui
(Table 3). Since these are also among the main species caught in the stow nets
it shows that they are the migratory fish between the great lake and the Mekong
River. Their migratory routes are, however, distinct. Cirrhinus microlepisand
Clupea thibaudeaui follow a clearly defined migratory path generally along only
the deepest and largest preks and none are captured along the secondary preks
that are only the exits of stungs and bengs; Cirrhinusjullieni emerge from all flooded
areas as the waters begin to recede; and T. thinnoidesseem by their behavior prefer
stung water.
Species caught in large numbers by the barrages and in the lots of the Grand
Lac and which are trapped in only small numbers in the stow nets are Morulius
chrysophekadion,
Puntius bulu and Pangasius sutchi. This indicates that these species
probably do not migrate from the lake. Species almost never taken in the stow
nets but heavily taken in the barrages and in the lots are Ophicephalusmicropeltes,
Wallagoattu, Hampala macrolepidotaand Kryptopterusapogen. These must therefore
remain in the vincinity of the lake and not be river dwellers.
Pangasius sutchi, P. larnaudi, Kryptopterusapogon, Notopterusnotopterus,Mystus
nemurus,Morulius chrysophekadion
and others are obtained by the barrages but only
very little by the stow nets. This indicates that these species migrate only from
the lake to the preks. Pseudoscianasoldadodoes not migrate, judged by its catching
patterns, and remains only in the lake.
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12.6
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0
0
0
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8. 2
8. 2

3. 2
3. 2

24.3
24. 3

62. 3
12.6
10.0
4.2
6. 3
8.4
20.8

24. 3
4.9
3.9
1.6

4.0

9.0
0
0
0
0
0
9.0

6.4
0
0
0
0
0
19.2

4.0
1.0
3.0

9.0
2. 2
6.8

31.3
7.3
24.0

12.3
2.9
9.4

12.8
14.0
12.5

6. 2
6. 2

3.9
3.9

3.9
3.9

2.0
2.0

4. 5

45.7
0
10.0
4. 2
6.3
8.4
16.8

28.9
0
6. 3
2.6
4.0
5. 3
10.7

28.9
0
6.,3
2.6
4.0
5. 3
10.7

4.0

13.3

13. 3
0
13. 3

4.5

23.9
23.9
0
0
0
0
0

23.9
23. 9
0
0
0
0
0

6. 3
6. 3
0

12.0
12.0
0

12.0
12.0

CLARIIDAE
Clarias batrachus

0
0

0
0

0
0

4. 2

2.6
2.6

2.6
2.6

1.0
1.0

2. 2
2. 2

5. 2
5. 2

2.0
2.0

19.2

4.2

SCHILBEIDAE
Pangasius
larnaudii
P. sutchi

0
0
0

0
0
0

0
0
0

35. 2
10.0
25. 2

22. 3
6. 3
16.0

22. 3
6. 3
16.0

7.4
3.4
4.0

16.7
7. 7
9.0

42.6
13.4
29.2

16.7
5. 2
11.5

17.3
25. 3
14.0

BAGRIDAE
Mystus nemurus

0
0

0
0

0
0

8.4
8.4

5. 3
5. 3

5. 3
5. 3

2.0
2.0

4. 5
4.5

10.4
10.4

4.0
4.0

19.2
19. 2

ANABANTIDAE
Anabas testudineus

0
0

0
0

0
0

10.7
10.7

6.6
6.6

6.6
6.6

1.0
1.0

2. 2
2. 2

11.7
11.7

4.6
4. 6

8. 5
8. 5

33.7
14.8
10. 5
8.4

63.9
28. 0
19.9
16.0

63.9
28. 0
19.9
16.0

0
0

13. 5
13. 5
0
0

39.7
20.8
10.5
8.4

15.6
8. 2
4. 1

15. 1
28. 8
0
0

0
0

0
0

0
0

6. 2
6. 2

2. 2
2. 2

7. 2
7. 2

SILURIDAE
Wallago attu
Krytopterus apogon

OPHICEPHALIDAE
Ophicephalus micropeltesa)
0. micropeltesb)
0. striatus
UNIDENTIFIED
Pseudosciaena
soldado

MISCELLANEOUS.)
TOTALS
t•., CD

Catch

Rapid

% of A

t

0
0

CYPRINIDAE
Hampala macrolepidota
Cyclocheilichthys enoplos
P. bulu
P. bramoides
P. altus
Morulius chrysophekadian

4.

PHASE

0

1
52.6

0

0

0

99. 8

25. 0

21.0
0
21.0

1

0
13.3

0
0
0
0

0
0

20. 0
157.6

0
0
0
0

3.9
3.9

3.9
3.9

0
0
0
0
0

6.0
6.0
0
0
1.0
1.0

I

12.6

12.6

16.0

36.0

99.4

99.4

44.0

99. 8

1

2.4
3. 3
8. 2

3. 3

19.2

2.8
2.8

13.9
13.9

36.0

14. 1

44.4

254.6

99. 6

39. 1

Table Note: Calculated by author from raw data in Fily & d'Aubenton [n.d.], and identifications revised after Smith [1945].
(b) =Adults; (c) trey changzar.

(a) =Juveniles;

a r.
tr1

(1 -

1.itl
,
CD

a
5'
5'
CD
gq
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The catch composition of the lots is dominated by species of catfish (35.0 percent). Cyprinids comprise 24.3 percent of the total and the -air-breathers
(anabantids and ophicephalids) 20.2 percent (Table 4). During the first part
(A) of the chamber phase of the lot fishery adult Hampala macrolepidota(a cyprinid)
and adult Wallago attu (a silurid catfish), together with Ophicephalusspp. (snakeheads), constitute the bulk of the catch. A wide range of species is taken in
the second part (B) of the chamber phase, with catfish predominant. Catfish,
air-breathers, and cyprinids, in that yield order, are captured during the seining
phase of lot operation. Since it is composed of miscellaneous species of smallersized fish, which have less urgency than •the larger species to flee the rapidly
falling waters of the floodplain, the trey changvar,from which prahoc is prepared,
is caught in the B chamber phase and during seining.
Anabas testudineusand Clarias batrachus, among other species, are captured
only in the exits from stungs and bengs and never on watercourses debouching
from the lake or in the stow. nets. These fish remain fixed to particular areas
and almost 'exclusively to stung or berg water.
Thus the spectacular downstream migration from the Grand Lac to the
Mekong is not performed by all species during the fishing period of the stow nets.
Clearly, the fishery has been minutely adapted to the considerable difference in
habitat preference among the species of this river system. Thus, depending on
where the raw material (particularly if trey changvar)was caught, there are considerable differences in the ingredient fish used to make prahoc and other fermented
fish products.
Small-Scale
(1)

Photo.

Fishing

HAND-NETFISHING

8
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A stick-held gill net (mongdek or mongway), operated by two persons, is used
in small bengs or preks to capture Ophicephalussp., Clarias batrachus,Mystus nemerus,
Trichogastersp., and trey changvarto satisfy family subsistence needs for fermented
products. This rectangular net, 8-10 m long and 1-2 m deep, is fitted at each
end with a bamboo pole. It is pulled through the water by two persons (one
pulling each pole) along the length of the prek or in an arc-like movement in
a beng. The net forms a seine-like bag and fish are gilled in it. Average catches
are estimated at 10 kg per 2-3 hour fishing effort.
Family subsistence needs for fermented products are also meet by using the
cast-net (sam nanh) from a boat along the bank of small preks or bengs. Average
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catches are 15 kg per 3-4 hour fishing effort, mostly of trey changvar,Rasbora sp.,
Trichogastersp., Anabas sp., and the like.
Less widely used, because it is too heavy and requires a specific fishing
location with a high density of small fish, is the large stick-held lift-net (thnang).
This net, which has a bag 1 m wide and 2 m deep attached to a standard forked
frame made of bamboo, is either pushed through the water by a wading fisherman
or operated from a small boat. It is used to take trey changvarspecifically for the
purpose of preparing mam or prahoc. It is usually operated at the exit of a small
prek or another place where small fish or juveniles habitually congregate.

Photo.

11

Examples
Chiengmai,

Photo. 12
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A bamboo pot trap (keya pou) used to take small air-breathers and cyprinds from
rice fields and irrigation ditches, Theingangyum Township, Irrawaddy Delta, Burma.
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(2)

FISHINGIN RICEFIELDS
A wide variety of simple nets and traps is used throughout Southeast Asia to
capture fish in ricefields for household fermentation (Photos 8-14).
In Kampuchea fishing is done in the lower level of a group of ricefields by
5-6 men as the flood waters recede, for a two-week period in December and
January. The fields are fished specifically to procure species of small fish and
juveniles for the preparation of high grade mam. A crude barrage of small
stakes and brush, 30-40 cm high, is constructed in a ricefield at right angles to
the direction of water flow. Small openings are left in the barrage at points
where nets are to be attached. The open end of the net is sunk to the bottom of
the water and tied of the downstream side of the barrage to two of the stakes and
secured at the other end, which is raised slightly about the water level to bring
the fish to the surface, by a peg driven into the mud. The V-shaped net, which
is open at the top to facilitate scooping out of the catch with a basin, is made of
a strip of mosquito netting 3 m long and 30 cm wide. The gently flowing current
sweeps the fish into the net.
The principal species taken by this technique are various species of Rasbora
(10%), Danio (5%), young Trichogaster(5%, 1-2 cm TBL), young Mastacembelus
(3%, 8-10 cm TBL), young Botia (2%, 2-3 cm TBL), Esomus (10%), young
Pristolepis (5%, 2-3 cm TBL) and others (10%).
Small fish used specifically for making a high grade mam are also caught on
the rising flood, as they move from isolated bengs into main watercourses. They
are usually caught with stick-held lift-nets. This catch comprise young Cirrhinus
jullieni (70%), Rasbora sp. (20%), and miscellaneous (10%). Catch rates are
50-60 kg/day for the 15-day catching period.
(3)

DRIFTINGGILL-NETS
Since the early-1960s the use of the nylon gill net (mon) has played an increasingly important role in the freshwater fishing activities of Kampuchea.
Several types are in use, but that for taking trey changuar for the preparation of
fermented products is the drifting gill-net designed to catch Cirrhinusjullieni.
This net, which has dimensions of 90 x 2 m, and varied mesh sizes, is employed
2 m below the water surface. The net is allowed to drift downstream with the
current and is operated from a small boat. The best fishing period is at the
height of the lunar migration, when the average daily catch is 250 kg. Between
the moons the catch averages 45 kg/day.
2:

BURMA

The principal freshwater fisheries of Burma are those of the Irrawaddy River
Basin, which provide an estimated 70 percent of the total annual freshwater
catch [KHIN 1948]. As in all floodplain-river systems of Southeast Asia, the
Irrawaddy fisheries vary locally according to habitat, the principal of which are
34
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the main river channels, seasonal water bodies12), channels between smaller
and major deltaic islands (ton), and back basins (kwin), including those transformed
into ricefields (kazin) (Fig. 9). The most important fisheries are located in
seasonal water bodies.
In the Kachin State of Upper Burma, upstream of Bhamo, the Irrawaddy
drainage is composed of numerous mountain torrents in steep-sided valleys,
with only pockets of floodplain (Fishery Zone 1, Fig. 10). During the flood
season these pockets become shallow lakes (inn) and important spawning and
feeding sites, particularly for cyprinids (Fig. 10). Thus carps and their predators
comprise the main elements of the catch in Upper Burma. In seasonal water
12) In the Irrawaddy.Basinthe seasonalwater bodiesconsistof inn (poolsor elongatedlakes
formedalongthe courseof formerriverchannels),gayet(formedin lowerelevationsin back
basins),and aing(isolatedpoolsthat formin the deepersectionof seasonallyflowingtributary
streams)[KRIN 1948]. It should be noted that the term innappearsto be applied to
describeseasonalwater bodies that are geomorphologically
quite distinct. Thus waters
betweena temporaryalluvialshoalor island(kaing)maybe describedas an inn, as can the
stretch of waterat the outletof a gayet.
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bodies cyprinids constitute more than 50 percent of the total yield [KHIN 1948].
However, owing to both the remoteness of the region and its sparse human
settlement fishing is little developed, and fermented products are made mostly
just to satisfy household subsistence needs13).
Between Bhamo and Mandalay the Irrawaddy Valley gradually broadens,
and the river is characterized by frequent shifts of course and the consequent
formation of abandoned river channels and associated micro-topographic features
(Fishery Zone 2, Fig. 10). During the flood season these areas become seasonal
pools or lakes (inn) and form the basis for important local fisheries, such as those
in the northern part of Mandalay Division and in the Katha District of the Sagaing
Division.
Downstream of Mandalay, in the Magwe Division, to Prome, in Pegu Division, the Irrawaddy Valley is characterized by a broad, shifting course, interrupted
by large shoals and temporary islands (kaing) of sand and silt (Fishery Zone 3,
Fig. 10)14). The inn of this region generally occur among the shoals, and are
relatively unproductive fishing grounds [KHIN 1948]. In contrast, in this
region the main fishery yields are from the migratory cyprinids and their predators, caught along the main channels.
Somewhat downstream of Prome the Irrawaddy enters the deltaic region
(Fishery Zone 4, Fig. 10). During the peak flood season of July and August the
area is almost entirely inundated. This is the principal freshwater fishery region
of Burma. The main fisheries of this region are specific locations (inn) on channels
draining back basins (kwin), which are worked mainly in September and October,
as the flood waters recede rapidly, as well as depressions in the deeper drainage
channels (aing) and pools in the back basins (gayet), which are worked as the dry
season becomes more pronounced, as well as narrow straits between islands (ton).
In this region, in common with the rest of the country, irrigated ricefield (kazin)
fisheries are of major importance in the subsistence of farm households.

13) This is characteristic of all the upland zones of Burma, where, apart from highly localized
areas, fermented products might not be part of the traditional cuisine. Indeed, it may be
that the ethnic groups of the highlands adopted the use of fermented fish products from the
lowland Burmese. Marshall [1922] noted that among the highland Karen, for example,
ngapi was highly prized for its savory flavor and that on the plains they buy it from the Burmese,
whereas those living by bodies of water make it for themselves. (This could be generalized
throughout Southeast Asia [cf. Thailand].)
It should be noted that both beans and fish can
be fermented to produce paste and sauce. These two raw materials operate as substitutes
for each other. Fermented beans (pe ngapi) are used in Upper Burma and the Shan and
Kachin areas, where fish is scarce.
14) This is a consequence of the river's passage through a relatively broad and undulating region
that has a low annual rainfall. Thus in the wet season fast-flowing seasonally swollen streams
(choung) flush out vast quantities of accumulated sediment.
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Compared with upriver inn fisheries, those of the Irrawaddy Delta yield
a catch that is more highly varied in composition, consisting of a mixture of
air-breathers, catfish and cyprinids, together with various predatory invaders
from nearby main channels and estuarine areas. The predominant element in
the deltaic inn catch is the predatory air-breathing species (Ophicephalusspp.,
Anabas testudineus,Clarias batrachus,and Heteropnuestes
fossilis), in conjuction with
Trichogasterfasciatus, Puntius sophore and a few cyprinids which occur in large
quantities, especially Morulius spp. and Amblypharyngodonmola. This group
comprises an estimated 95 percent of the yield of the deltaic inn fisheries [KHIN
1948].
Predators that enter the back basins from the main channels during the
flood season include mainly catfishes (Mystus spp., Wallagoniaattu, Proentropiichthys
taakreeand Ompokbimaculatus),as well as Gagata spp. (of the Sisoridae), Notopterus
spp., Rynchobdellaspp., Mastacembelusspp., and garfish, gobies and sea perches.
A specialized fishery of these deltaic inn is targeted on shoals of the schilbeid
catfish Pseudotropiusgangetica, which congregate where channels from the back
basin dedouch into the main channel. This fish, which predates on those species
migrating in large numbers from the back basins to the main channels as the
flood waters recede, is that used to prepare the most highly valued fermented
fish product in Burma, ngamyinyinkwengapi
(vide infra).
Narrow straits between major and minor deltaic islands, in minor watercourses, provide the locality for the ton fishery. In these channels the catch
composition is similar to that of the inn, except that no air-breathers are taken,
and that a larger proportion of brackishwater species is caught. This latter
group is composed principally of mullets (Mugil sp.) and a few clupeoids. The
fisheries of the main estuarine channels take essentially the same species as do
the ton operations, except that the anadromous Hilsa ilisha is caught in large quantities during its spawning ascent.
Apart from minor variations in detail, the principles that govern the operation
of fisheries in the Lower Irrawaddy Valley are essentially similar to those described
above for Kampuchea. Therefore only a broad outline will be given here.
However, the gear types used in Burma are far less massive than those on the
Tonle Sap of Kampuchea, and consist mainly of lighter and more mobile bamboo
screening devices and smaller traps.
The principle underlying the first stage of the inn fisheries, which lasts for
6-8 weeks and is targeted on all species except the air-breathers, is to block the
return migration of fish from the back basins to the main channels, as the flood
waters recede. This is done by erecting a main screen (tawgya-se) across the the
entire width of the principle outlet channels, barring all supplementary escape
routes with smaller bamboo screens (ake), and then catching the fish thus trapped.
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A variety of bamboo traps, adapted to the habits of the different species present,
are placed in the main screen, and fish are driven into them by beaters, who
shout and beat the water surface with bamboo poles. Other traps are placed
at good fishing spots throughout the area of the inn.
To take all remaining fish, except air-breathers, the area is then swept with
a portable screen (gyan) or, in the deeper areas, by a seine net operated from
a boat. Cast nets are also used to scare fish into the traps. During this stage,
too, the predatory Pseudotropiusgangeticais taken by throwing a screen (awachote-se)
across the mouth of the channel where they congregate, in order to trap them
between it and the main channel screen (tawgya-sg).
The second stage of working the inn is aimed at catching the air-breathing
species. This occurs from mid-January to March, when most of the flood has
receded. Various simple techniques are used, including special screens and
traps, baited hook-and-lines, hand-held baskets, stupefying the fish by covering
the channel bottom with sail cloth overnight (they float almost dead to the surface
when the cloth is removed), and bunding and baling. The techniques used to
work the ton are the same as those used in the first stage of the inn operation.

SUMMARY OF THE SPECIES USED FOR FERMENTATION
The main freshwater species used in Southeast Asia to prepare fermented
fish products are shown in Table 5. (This table is based on detailed observation
of fish markets throughout the region, supplemented by comments in Maxwell
[1904], Chevey and Lemasson [1937], Chevey and Le Poulain [1940], Smith
[1945], Serene [1959], and Davidson [1975].) Throughout the region the
freshwater species used locally to prepare fermented products reflect the dominant
fish species and the basic division of the ichthyomass into cyprinids, various
families of predatory catfish that mostly prey on the cyprinids, and the air-breathing species. Of these, the most widespread and most commonly used to prepare
the lower grade categories of fermented product are the smaller genera of cyprinid.
The air-breathers and catfish are fermented throughout the region, and in all
cases constitute the raw material from which products of a higher value are
prepared.
Throughout Southeast Asia two broad categories of fermented freshwater
fish product can be distinguished, based on the constituent fish: those made
from miscellaneous small fish, such as the category known in Kampuchea as
trey changvar (Table 6), and those made from one or more selected species and
size of fish. Not uncommonly, the latter are the more expensive products demanded by the more affluent urban consumers, whereas the former are the standard fare of the average household, in city and countryside alike. This dichotomy
is evident in all countries of the region, and is illustrated in Table 7 for Burmese
38

Table
FAMILY

CLUPEIDAE
ENGRAULIDAE
MASTACEMBELIDAE

5.

Preliminary

List

of Species

BINOMIAL

Hilsa kanagurta (Bleeker)
Opistopterusmacrognathus(Bleeker)
Septinna melanochir(Bleeker)
Mabrognathus aculeatus (Bloch)

Used

for Freshwater

BURMA

Fermented

LAOS

pa mak pang

Products

KAMPUCHEA

THAILAND

trey palung

pla mong kroi

VIETNAM
ca 7710i dau

pla bang
trey chhmar

pla meo

ca top

ngamwedo

CYPRINIDAE

(ABRAMINAE)

(RASBORINAE)

(CYPRININAE)

(GARRINEA)
GYRINOCHEILIDAE
COBITIDAE

SILURIDAE

CLARIIDAE

SCHILBEIDAE

BAGRIDAE

SISORIDAE
ANABANTIDAE

OPHICEPHALIDAE
PERCOIDEI
NANDIDAE
APROCRYPTEIDAE

Macrochirichythysmacrochirus(C & V)
Oxygasteroxygastroides(Bleeker)
Paralaubuca typus (Bleeker)
Esomus metallicus (Ahl)
LuciosomaBleekeri (Steindachner)
Rasbora sp.
Rasbora argyrotaenia (Bleeker)
Rasbora daniconius (Hamilton)
AlbulichthysKrempfi (Bleeker)
Catlacarpio siamensis (Bleeker)
Cyclocheilichthys
enoplus (Bleeker)
Probarbusjullieni (Bleeker)
Rohtee belangeri
Cirrhinusjullieni
Cirrhinus microlepis(C. auratus) (Sauvage)
Puntius sp.
Puntius gonionotus
Puntius orphoides (C & V)
Puntius sophore(Hamilton)
Puntius altus (Gunther)
Thynnichthysthynnoides(Bleeker)
Osteochilusmelanopleura(Bleeker)
Osteochilushasselti (C & V)
Osteochilusvittatus (C & V)
Labiobarbuslineatus (Sauvage)
Labiobarbussiamensis (de Beaufort)
Amblypharyngodon
mola (Hamilton)
Amblyrhynchithystruncatus (Bleeker)
Tylognathussiamensis (de Beaufort)
Morulius sp.
Morulius collaris (Nichols and Pope)
Morulius nandina (Hamilton)
Crossocheiluscobitis (Bleeker)
Gyrinocheilusaymonieri (Tirant)
Gyrinocheilops
pennocki (Fowler)
Botia hymenophysa(Bleeker)
Botia modesta (Bleeker)
Wallagonia attu (Bloch)
Wallago dinema (Bleeker)
Ompokbimaculatus (Block)
Krytopteruscryptopterus(Bleeker)
Krytopterusschilbeides (Bleeker)
Heteropneustesfossilis
Clarias sp.
Clarias batrachus (Linn.)
Eutropiichthysgoongwari (Sykes)
Eutropiichthysvacha (Hamilton)
Pangasius larnaudi (Bocourt)
Pangasius nasutus (Bleeker)
Pangasius pangasius (Bleeker)
Pangasius macronemus(Bleeker)
Laides hexanema(Bleeker)
Pangasianodongigas (Chevey)
Bagroides macracanthus(Bleeker)
Mystus vittatus (Bloch)
Mystus nemurus (C & V)
Mystus cavasius (Hamilton)
Bagarius bagarius (Hamilton)
Anabas testudineus(Bloch)
Trichogastersp.
Ophicephaluspunctatus (Bloch)
Ophicephalusstriatus (Bloch)
Chanda baculis
Nandus nandus (Hamilton)
Boleophthalmusboddarti (Pallas)

pla pak
pa tep

trey slek russey

pla paep

ca lank canh

trey sbayka

pla paep

ca thitu

ngamawdaw

pla siew ao
pla sieow
trey changvar

muol

pla siew

eh long tong

ngazinbvun

eh kay

trey real

pa eun

trey kaho

pla kaho

ca ho

trey chkok

pla takok

ca coc

trey trasak

pla eesok

ca tra soc

ngapeaung
trey lenh
pa phone

trey pruol

ca linh nhd
pla nuan chan

ca roi

ngakonma

pla tapien khao
pla hao

ngakonmas
(migwet)

ca hi

trey kahe
trey kros memay

pla klet tee

ca linh bank

trey krom

pla prom

ca me

pla soi
pla kang lai

eh till

pla sa

ca linh tia

trey lenh

pla sa

ca linh ria

trey real

pla tamin

ca trdu trim

pla soi

ca link etett

pla song

ca et

trey kronz

pa khoui lam
ngabebyu

trey kahek

ca choi ou troi
ngaondon

ca linh nut

pa ko(r)

trey bandaul chek

pla rak kluey

trey samok

eh mey

trey kanchrut

pla mu

COheo rieng

trey kanchrut

pla mu

ca heo

ngabat

pla khao
pla biew
pla neua on

ca chin Mu

trey kes

pla neua on

ca chin la

trey kes

pla neua on

ca chin mu

ngayi

pla cheet

ngakhu

pla duc,
ngamyznyzn
ngakakalaung

pa hou mat

trey pau

pla tepo

ca no

pa pho

trey ke

pla saiyu

ca tra

pla sawai
trey shveat

pla sawai

eh sit

pla yorn

ngazznyazng

pa beuk

trey reach

pla buk

pa ka gneng

trey chek turn

pla kayeng wang ca chot
pla kayeng
pla kot

1

pla kayeng
pla kae
ngabyema

pla more

ngapyinthalet

pla khadi

ngayanlon
pla chon
ngazznzat

pla kamao

ngawetma

pla tim

ca chen
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Constituent

Species

of Trey Changvar

FAMILY/Species

Caught

in Stow

Nets

TBL (cm)

CLUPEIDS
Septinna melanochir

18-30

CYPRINIDS
Oxygaster oxygastroides

10-15

Paralaubuca typus*

13-15

Rasbora argyrotaenia

17

Albulichthys sp.

20-28

Cirrhinus vittatus*

9
5-15

Puntius altus
Thynnichthys tlynnoides*

12-25

Osteochilus vittatus*

20-25

Labiobarbus siamensis*

14

Amblyrhynchithys truncatus

30

Tylognathus sp.

5-12

Crossocheilus cobitis

5-10

GYRINOCHEILIDAE
Gyrinocheilus pennocki

20

COBITIDAE
Botia hymenophysa

12-15

B. modesta

20

SILURIDAE
Kryptopteruscrytopterus
Krytopterussp.
Pangasius macronemus

11-15
9
21

Table Note: After Chevey & Le Poulain [1940]. Identifications
revised after Smith [1945]. TBL after Smith [1945]. Species
marked with an asterisk are the most abundant and frequently
caught constituents.
products.

DOMESTIC

TRADE

IN FERMENTED

FRESHWATER

FISH

PRODUCTS

(1)

BURMA
All the main generic types of fermented products made from freshwater fish
species are represented in Burma: narezushi (various terms), fish sauce (nganpya
ye), shiokara paste (taungtha ngapi), and shiokara (ngapi gaung, lit. "whole ngapi")
[T
(IsHIGE)Sc.RUDDLE 1987]. Most fermented fish products in ]urma are
made from freshwater species. Historically, there has been a large domestic
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Table.
RANK

LOCAL

NAME

7.

FINAL
OF

The Ranking

FORM
FISH

1

ngamyinyinkwe

whole

2

ngakhu-apekkan

whole

3

ngamyinyinkaungde

whole

3

ngabatkin

whole

5

ngayi-ngapigaung

whole

6

ngamyinyinkat

whole

6

ngabatkaungde

whole

8

ngapeaung-wunbauk

whole

8

thon-u-zat

comminuted

8

ngayan
ngayanlon

11

ngabatkat

whole

13

titpetsok-gaungbyat

comminuted

13

kaungthelgaw

comminuted

ngapyinthalet-kyikyut

comminuted

16

kaunglat-taung

comminuted

17

ngapyinthalet-lonthi

comminuted

Table Note: Compiled by author from Maxwell [1904].
(a) =large;

(b) =medium;

FISH

Price

SPECIES

USED

Pseudeutropiusspp. etc.
Erethistes spp. and Clarias spp.
Pseudeutropiusspp. etc.
Wallagonia attu
Erethistes spp.
Pseudeutropiusspp. etc.
Wallagonia attu
Rohtee belangeri
Erethistes spp., Anabas sp., Ophicephalusspp.
Ophicephalusspp.
Ophicephalusspp.
Wallagonia attu
?
Puntiusfarana
Trichogasterfasciatus
mixture of species
Trichogasterfasciatus

?

15

Ngapi by Market

PRINCIPAL

?

11

of Burmese

Generic names not revised.

(c) =small; (d) =scaled; (e) = unscaled

FAMILY

catfish (a, b)
catfish
catfish (b)
catfish
catfish
catfish (c)
catfish (a, b)
carp
catfish & air-breathers
air-breathers
air-breathers
catfish (c)
?
carp
trichogastrid (d)
various
trichogastrid (e)

lc'

1
fiR
11
A
DI+
I-, NI

I--•

In
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interregional trade in commercially-produced ngapi. There remains, too, a vast
small-scale production to satisfy rural household subsistence requirements.
Virtually every farm household keeps a one-year supply of ngapi made in the dry
season (November-December) from fish trapped in the flood plain, and especially
in the ricefields that it works.
Production

and Domestic

Trade in Fermented

Fish Products

The inland fisheries of Burma have long been worked commercially, and
ngapi prepared from freshwater fish was an important early commercial article in
the trade between the Mon country and the Kingdom of Ava. This is attested
to by references in the works of Padesaraza, a famous Burmese writer of the Ava
Period [KHIN 1948].
Further, there has historically been a large export of fermented fish products
from Lower to Upper Burma and the Shan States, where the fishery yields of
highland watercourses are relatively low and ngapi production unable to satisfy
local demand [DAY 1873; FERRARS 1901; SCOTT 1910]. In the lower
Chindwin District (Sagaing Division) of Upper Burma, for example, ngapi imported from Lower Burma was delivered by country boats up the Irrawaddy
and Chindwin rivers, to Saton and Monywa (Fig. 10). There it was purchased
by small-scale itinerant traders who retailed it in the hinterland [Burma Gazetter
1912]. There is no reason for believing that this situation has changed over the
past 75 years.
Further, the relative value of alternative fish products also excercises a major
role in the demand for ngapi produced elsewhere. This is exemplified by the
Henzada District of the Irrawaddy Division, where the best fish are sold in local
markets and the remainder fermented [MoRRIsoN 1915], and where the shortfall
in fermented products is made up by imports from other districts. Similarly,
in the Myitkyina District of Kachin State, in Upper Burma, large quantities of
the cyprinid Catla catla, the commonest local species, are smoked and sent out of
the region, or fermented for local use [HERTZ 1912].
The great bulk of the Burmese fermented fish products is produced in the
lower Irrawaddy Valley, particularly in the upper and central portions of the
delta. Other parts of the valley, together with other major river valleys, are
also important producing areas (vide supra). Thus in the Bhamo District, along
the headwaters of the River Irrawaddy in southermost Kachin State, large-scale
fishing, mostly for cyprinids, is conducted in September and October in one or
two temporary lakes (inn) formed by the flood of the river. The bulk of the
catch is converted into ngapi [DAwsoN 1912]. Similarly, the seasonal lakes in
the Irrawaddy and Shweli valleys in the Ruby Mines District of northern
Mandalay Division are fished as the waters begin to recede. There the economically most important species are the catfish Wallagonia attu and the cyprinid
Catla catla, both of which are fermented or preserved in other ways [GEORGE
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1915].
Similarly, the Pegu Division, located just upstream of the Irrawaddy Delta,
and which is also drained by the Sittang River, is rich in fisheries. In southeastern
Toungoo District ngapi is commonly homemade [Burma Gazetteer 1914]. In
Pegu District, in the southeast of the Division, particularly around Kawa and
Thanatpin, yields from smaller creeks were reportedly so high that enough small
fish could be trapped in two days to provide a household with a year's supply of
ngapi [PAGE 1917]. In those areas Wallagonia attu, Cirrhina spp., Puntius spp.,
Mastacembelusspp., Mystus spp., Zenentodoncancita, Rohteefeae, and R. belangeri,
are made into whole fish shiokara. Smaller fish are also fermented (presumably
as shiokara paste, although this is not mentioned by the source). The airbreathers, Clarias sp., Anabas testudineusand Heteropneustes
fossilis, are also caught
for fermentation [PAGE 1917].
Thus the bulk of the trade in ngapi not consumed in the producing areas
radiates out from these regions to those where fish yields are lower. This trade
was described by Maxwell [1904] at the end of the 19th-century, and is assumed
to continue virtually unchanged at present.
Trade

in Narezushi

The low grade and relatively inexpensive narezushi paste, known as kaunglattaung, made from a mixture of miscellaneous small fish caught in the inn fisheries
and mixed with rice, rice powder, and the powdered bark of Litsaea sebifera, is
purchased from the ngapi producers by boat-owning middlemen, who transport
it in bulk to, and then retail it in, the "Middle Country", the Upper Irrawaddy
Delta region around Tharrawaddy and Prome, both in Pegu Division, Thayetmyo,
in the Magwe Division, and the northern parts of the Henzada districts, in the
Irrawaddy Division.
The narezushiknown as thon-u-zat, "three fish ngapi", is also widely consumed
throughout the delta region, and especially by the Karen inhabitants of the
Thongwa and Myaungmya districts, toward the coastal fringes of the delta in the
Rangoon and Irrawaddy divisions, respectively. The cheapest grades of narezushi
paste, the scaled and unsealed ngapyinthalet-ngapi,are all made from Trichogaster
spp., and heavily mixed with rice, rice powder and the powdered bark of Litsaea
sebifera. Many local varieties are made in the delta region, but all are sold
mainly in Upper Burma.
On the other hand, the main market for the higher priced narezushi products
are the urbanized Rangoon and Mandalay areas. Thus these areas provide the
main centers of consumption for ngamyinyin-kyait(etc.)-ngapi and ngabat-kwe(etc.)ngapi, all of which are made from catfish of different species and sizes.
A narezushi (nga-kyin;lit. "pickled fish") is made almost exclusively in Bassein
District of the Irrawaddy Division, and particularly in Thabaung Township.
It is also largely consumed in the same area [HEWETT& CLAGUE 1916]. This
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from Puntius spp. and other

small cyprinids.

Trade in Shiokara
The shiokara paste called kaungthekyaw, is made in the "Middle Country" as
well as around Toungoo, on the River Sittang, in northeastern Pegu Division.
That known as titpetsok-gaungbyatis purchased by boat-owning middlemen who
sell it almost entirely in Upper Burma.
The "whole fish shiokara", kaunggyi-daung,prepared from cyprinids heavier
than 4 kg, is made and retailed principally in the "Middle Country". However,
relatively little of this product is made since there exists a good urban demand
for large fresh carps. The shiokara known as ngakhu is made from catfish. This
is the most popular form of freshwater ngapi made. There are a great many
highly localized variants in minor detail. Ngakhu is widely consumed in Lower
Burma, and particularly in the Irrawaddy delta region. The shiokara known as
ngapeaung-wunbauk,and made from the cyprinid Rohtee belangeri,is made in the
delta but widely consumed in Upper Burma.
The Irrawaddy Delta region is the largest producer in Burma of fermented
fish products made from freshwater species. It has been asserted that the large
fish yields obtained in that region allow little time for the labor available to
prepare high quality products, especially shiokara pastes, which are consequently
inferior to those of regions where the fish harvest is smaller, as in the Tharrawaddy
District of Pegu Division [Burma Gazetteer 1920]. For example, bulk producers
in the delta region neither eviscerate nor sun-dry the fish, thus their shiokarapaste
is sold for 30 percent less than that made in Tharrawaddy, where both those
production stages are performed. As a consequence, the large demand for the
shiokara paste from Tharrawaddy leads to local shortages: since the Henzada
District and southern Prome District purchased so much fish and ngapi from
Tharrawaddy, the latter was forced to satisfy local demand by importing from the
Ma-ubin District, opposite the city of Rangoon [Burma Gazetteer 1920].
Eighteen kinds of fermented fish product are made in the Bassein and
Myaungmya districts of Irrawaddy Division, in the extreme Lower Delta
[HEWETT& CLAGUE 1916]. However, the two principal products are thor-u-sat,
used by the ordinary cultivator, and kaunggyi-daung,consumed by the wealthier
people [HEWETT & CLAGUE 1916; cf. MAXWELL 1904]. The former is
prepared from Ophicephalusspp., Puntius spp. and Trichogasterfasciatus, and the
latter using Proentropiichthys
taakree, Wallagoniaattu and Rohteefeae.
(2) KAMPUCHEA
An important aspect of Kampuchean society, prior to the genocide of the
Pol Pot era, when many non-Khmer communities were eliminated, was an
occupational specialization by ethnic group. Many Cham and Vietnamese
were full-time fishermen, whereas Khmers virtually never were. In the rural
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areas the latter were mostly rice farmers. Thus an essential symbiotic relationship
developed between the Khmers and other groups, whereby rice was exchanged
for the indispensible condiment, prahoc.
Westwards from the seasonally inundated depression occupied by the Grand
Lac and the Tonle Sap, the terrain rises in what is basically a plateau toward the
Cardamom Mountains. The provinces of Kandal, Takeo, Kompong Speu and
Kompong Chhnang, located on the plateau above the flooded area, experience
a relatively low annual precipitation and have porous, sandy soils. Thus waterbodies and streams are few and the fish resource depauperate.
(Further, the
sandy nature of the soil is an unsuitable habitat for air-breathing species.) Where
cultivated, this is mainly an area of unirrigated rice farms.
From this drier upland area rice farmers make annual journeys to the Tonle
Sap and Mekong areas, to exchange rice against fish from which to prepare
prahoc [DELVERT 1961; 50/7);(CHIKAMORI)1967]. Similar exchange patterns
exist elsewhere in Kampuchea, but on a smaller scale [DELVERT 1961]. In
former times, Kampuchean and Laotian groups resident in the southern part of
Northeastern Thailand would transmigate annually to the Grand Lac and Tonle
Sap to secure prahoc [BARRADAT1936, cited in CHEVEY& LE POULAIN 1940]15).
On the seventh day of the lunar months December, January and February
caravans of 100-300 ox-carts, organized by each village, with each cart carrying
about 200 kg of unhusked rice, procede toward the Tonle Sap. There, they
mostly assemble in the Cham fishing villages along the right bank. Farmers
exchange unhusked rice with merchants to obtain the salt essential for making
prahoc, and either directly with the fishermen or with their brokers to obtain the
trey changvar and other small fish that the fishermen must dispose of quickly.
The rice farmers' families partially process the fish into prahoc on the bank of the
Tonle Sap, and complete the processing when they return to their villages.
This pattern of transmigration has gradually declined in recent decades.
Nowadays Chinese or Vietnamese fish brokers haul the small fish in trucks to the
agricultural villages [EBIHARA 1968], where they either sell it or exchange it
against rice.

CONCLUSION
Although occupying a
the freshwater ichthyofauna
fisheries. In common with
the freshwater species used

harsh, seasonally extreme biophysical environment,
of Southeast Asia sustains some of the world's richest
their marine counterparts [RuDDLE 1986], however,
in Southeast Asia to make fermented products are

15) Unfortunately, although quoting from R. Barradat's report of December 8, 1936 at length,
the authors fail to include the item in their bibliography, thus precluding fuller examination.
Barradat was apparently a veterinary inspector based at Battambang.
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available in large quantities, at specific locations, and of a suitable size only during
the period of flood recession, and, on a smaller scale, throughout the dry season
at selected sites on the floodplain that support perennial pools or larger water
bodies, and thus serve as dry season sumps to concentrate the ichthyomass.
Only during the restricted season of their migration from shallow, seasonal
floodplain habitats to perennial watercourses can a large-scale targeted fishery
be conducted efficiently.
The rich freshwater ichthyofauna of Southeast Asia has for centuries been
exploited both commercially and for household subsistence, by a wide range of
sophisticated fishing gear that is minutely adapted to both biotope and fish
behavior, to provide a dietary complement to the ubiquitous rice crop. Because of the extreme seasonality of the fish harvest, fermentation has been one of
the preservation techniques devised to ensure that condiments and savory side
dishes were available during the dry season. Indeed, it seems plausible that
fish fermentation first evolved in the freshwater environments of this region
(IsHIGE)& RUDDLE 1987].
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大 陸部東 南 アジアにお け る淡水魚発 酵食 品 の生態学 的 背景
ビ ル マ と カ ンボ ジ ャを 中 心 に

ケ

ネ

ス ・ラ

ド ル

東 南 ア ジア の 陸水 環 境 にお け る魚 の生 態 は モ ンスー ンの影 響 に よる ，地 球 物 理 学 的 ，水 文 学 的 ，
動 物 学 的枠 組 に 規 定 され て ， い ち じる し く季 節性 を もっ もの で あ り， した が って この地 域 にお け
る淡 水魚 を 原 料 とす る発 酵 食 品 の製 造 時 期 は特 定 の 季 節 に 限定 され て い る 。大 陸 部 東 南 ア ジ アの
河 川 流域 の 生 態 学 的環 境 の 特 徴 は雨 季 と乾 季 とで の 変 化 が顕 著 で あ る こ とで あ る。 この よ うな 季
節 的 変化 にた い して， 魚 類 は 移動 に よ る適 応 ， あ るい は 生理 的適 応 を とげ て い る。 当然 の こ とな
が ら，河 川 流 域 に お け る漁 業 も季 節性 の強 い 性格 の もの で あ り，魚 類 の 季 節 的移 動 の 習性 を利 用
した漁 法 が 重要 で あ る。 す な わ ち， 雨 季 の生 息地 で あ る 氾濫 原 の 浅 水域 か ら， 乾 季 の は じめ に河
川本 流 に移 動 す る と き に漁獲 のお お くが な され るの で あ る 。 この と きに ，雨 季 に 艀化 した成 熟 前
の魚 や， 魚 体 の小 さ い種 類 の魚 が大 量 に 漁獲 され ， そ れ らが魚 醤 の 原 料 とな る。 魚 醤 そ の他 の 発
酵 食 品 の原 料 魚 の種 類 は， そ れ ぞれ の地 方 の魚 類 フ ァ ゥナ を反 映 す る もの であ るが ，一 般 的 に重
要 な魚 類 を 順 に あ げれ ば ， コイ科 の 魚 ， ナ マ ズ に類 す る魚 の い くつ か の属

空 気 呼 吸を す る種 類

の魚 で あ る。 ま た ，環 境 の相 違 に応 じて ，魚 の豊 富 な 河 川下 流 域 や ， 氾濫 原 とな る低地 と， 魚 類
資 源 の貧 弱 な 河川 上 流 域 や ， 河川 の 中間 地 帯 の乾 燥 した地 域 のあ い だ で ，魚 の発 酵 製 品 の交 易 関
係 が存 在 す る 。本 論文 で は以 上 の よ うな 論点 を ， カ ンボ ジ ャの メ コ ン水 系 と ビル マ の イ ラ ワジ水
系 を対 象 と して 検 証す る こ とを 試 みて い る。
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